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83 WERE KILLEDFive Wealthiest Women in the United States REAL ESTATE
TRANSFERS

HOTED DETECTIVE

DEAD III GOTHAM

$3,000 IU WEEK

Indiana University Y. M. C. A.
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Mrs. E. H. Harriman, on the left, worth $100,000,000. Mrs. Hetty Green, in the center at the top, worth
$60,000,000; Mrs. Marshall Field, on the right at the top, worth $30,000,000; Mrs. Walker Penfield, in the center
at the bottom, worth $40,000,000; Mrs. Russell Sage, on the right at the bottom, worth $80,000,000.

BASEBALL

Harry H. Stahl to Geo. M. Stanford
PL lot 1 Sarah MoffitU Add. city
$400.

Luther E. Arnett to C & W. Kramer
Co. lot 5 Haynes Add. c!ty-$1.5- 00.

Mary K. Roney to Antonio Farranto
lot 12 Hugh Moffltfa Add. city
$1,400.

Win. P Robinson et al Trustees to
Richmond Underware Co. lota 304, SOS

306 and part lot 307 Elizabeth Starr's
Add. city $8,750.

W. H. Pence et al Ex. to Thoa. Bren-na- n

PL N. W. Qr. Sec. 2. Two. 17,
range 13, New Garden Twp. $800.

DenJ. Morgenroth to Joseph Mes&en
et al Pt. lot 8 and 9 Daniel Burgess
out lots Add. City $1,175.

John T. Redman to Wilfred Jessup
trustee, lot 41 Home Add. city $1.

,Carl Huber to Carrie E. Trieber et
al Pt. lot 22 Price and Ferguson Add.
city $2,400.

South Side Imp, Asso. to Chas. S.
Ridenour lots 605. 606 Beallvlew
$2,800.

Anna W. Kates to Frank A. Lackey
PL lot 10. C. H. Coffin's et al Add.
city $5,000.

South Side Imp. Assn. to Joseph A.
Kutter lot COS Beallvlew $1,400.

John E. Tetereon et al to Anna
Menze Pt. lot 18, E. U Cleavers out
lots Add. city $323. ;

Frank C. Cully to Wilson F. DeVoa
Pt. lot 253 Haynes Add. city $1,500.

Bessie Jenklnson to Joseph M. Sea--

ney et al Pt. See, 27, Twp. 13, range
1, Boston Twp. $1. .

Elmer B. Grosvenor et al to Anna
Woodhurst. lots 52 and 53 C. Fetta'a
Add. city 6Q5.

Harlan Simmons to W. H. Romey
lot 92 Mendenhall & Price Add. city
$900..-- "- ::--

W. H. Romey to Clark H. Dunlng
lot 92 Mendenhall & Price Add. city
$900.. ; i i ..... ;

,

Lev! W. Stamm to Hagerstown Imp.
Co. lots 14 and 15 Block 25, Hagers-
town $600.

John K. 'Smith to Mary E. Myers
Pt. S. E. and 8. W. Qra. Sec 8, Twp.
16. range 12. Harrison Twp. $5,000.

Emily PtiliinRer to Gustave Hanning
lot 45 W, F, Manley's Add city $2,050.

Richard Sedgwick to Jas. E, Miller
lot 18, R. Sedgwick's Add. city $750.

Martha Harney et al to Thos. Maher
Pt. S. E. Qr. Sec. 4, Twp. 13. range
1, Richmond $3.40.

Lena C. Von Pein to Herman F. Pil-

grim lot 10 F. Von Pein Sub. city
$450. -

Trustees of Third Methodist church
to Mary Klinger lot 17. M. J. Stevens
Add. city $1,000. .';

EIID REPLEVItl SUIT

The petit Jury of the Wayne circuit
court before which the replevin suit of
Lorimer and Galllgher against Thomas
H. Reynolds and William Gilliam was
tried, awarded the property to " the
plaintiff and fixed the value at $550.
The Jury reached a verdict about 10
o'clock Saturday night but did not re-

port until this morning. The property
included a" concrete mixer, wheels,
boiler and upright engine. .

TO STATE MEETING

At a meeting of the United Commer-
cial Travelers association Saturday,
Phillip Smith was elected as delegate
to the state convention to be held In
Vincennes, the latter part of this
month. Mr. Chrisman was elected

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Clubs. Won. Lost. Pet

Pittsburg.. ...... ..11 4 .733
New York ...13 5 .722

Philadelphia . . .9 0 .600
Cincinnati ........ 7 7 .500

Chicago.. .. .. .. ..8 8 .500
Boston 6 10 .373
Brooklyn G 13 .315
St. Louis.. ...... 5 12 .294

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Clubs. Won. Lost. Pet.

Philadelphia ....11 4 .733
Cleveland ........ 12 6 .667
New York ............ 9 5 .643
Detroit . . .... . . . .12 7 .632

Chicago .. .. ... .. .. 7 9 .437
Boston ............... 7 10 .412
Washington .......... G 14 .30O
St. Louis 3 12 .200

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Clubs ? Won. Lost- - Pet.

St. Paul .. .. ..16 5 .762
Minneapolis.. .. ..'..13 7 .650
Toledo .. .... ..10 11 .474

Indianapolis.. .. .. .. 9 10 .474
Louisville .. .. .. ..10 12 .455
Columbus .. .. .. .. 9 12 .429
Kansas City.. .. .. ..6 10 .375
Milwaukee ........ 6 12 .333

BY- - MINE HORROR

Result of Alabama Tragedy
Was Ascertained by

Rescuers Today.

MOST OF BODIES SECURED

SEVENTY-SEVE- N HAVE BEEN TAK
EN FROM MINE AND IMMED-

IATELY BURIED JOB APPLICA-
TIONS ARE RECEIVED.'

i American News Service)
' Palos, Ala.; May 9. The number of
dead in the explosion horror in Mine
No. 3 of the Palos Coal and Iron Co.,
was definitely established today as
eighty-thre- e. Of these 77 bodies have
been removed and six have been lo-

cated. ' From Sunday noon until three
o'clock Monday morning half of the
whole number of bodies were taken out
of, the mine and it was , necessary to
bury them practically as fast as they
were gotten to the surface because of
the fact that decomposition had set in.

Three of the bodies left in the mine
for the local rescuers to take out were
covered with the debris that had fall-
en down from the severe shock caused
by the explosion. Thirteen mules still
in the mines will be dissolved with
quicklime. :

The official investigation into the ac
cident will begin Thursday.

Applications are being received for
positions in the mines when the re-

sumption takes place which will be
within a month. The body of H. A
McArdle, the mining contractor and
brother of T, J. McArdle, national
president of the Amalgamated Associa
tion of Iron, Steel and Tin Workers
were among the last taken from the
mines.

The remains were taken to Birming
ham for interment The federal offi-

cials, headed by J. A. Holmes, chief
of the bureau of geological survey
Washington, made many examinations
during the rescue work and will short-
ly issue a report and make recommend-
ation for future cases. , Tests showed
that nearly half of them died from suf
focation from the black damp.

INSTITUTE PROGRAM

Teachers of Wayne County
Will Hear Famous Edu-- .'

cators in August.

HELD WITH CHAUTAUQUA

The Wayne County Teachers' Insti-
tute will be held in connection with
the Chautauqua assembly this year, the
same as it has in the past. County
Superintendent C. W. Jordan who has
charge of the program for the- - insti-
tute announced it this morning, and
he believes it will be as strong as any
institute program in the United States.

William T. Barr, dean of the Drake
university, Des Moines, Iowa, will be
on the program with two lectures. The
program otherwise includes lectures by
the following persons: Miss Ethelyn
Miller, art .supervisor of the Horace
Mann ' school of Columbia university,
five lectures; DrJ Charles Gray Shaw,
connected with the bureau of philosc.
phy of university of New York, six lec-

tures; Miss Ella R, Rothe of Cincin-
nati, O., who has traveled extensively,
visited and lectured In the schools of
Great Britain and Germany.

The institute work will be conducted
during the morning sessions of the
Chautauqua which will be held In Glen
Miller park, August 20 to September
2, inclusive. The program committee
or the Chautauqua association , held a
meeting Saturday night at which time
practically all matters in connection
with the program were settled. The
program will, be ready, for announce
ment in full in a few days.

RECOUNT WAS MADE

And as Result Wayne Town-

ship Shows Gain of 27
School Children.

NEW GARDEN REPORT OUT

i The result of the" recount of the enu-
meration of Wayne township my Trus-
tee James "Howarth and his assistants
Was completed this morning. The orig
inal count was Incorrect. The report
made to County Superintendent C W.
Jordan today shows the township has
903 persons' of school age and unmar- -
ried; JThls is a gain of 27 over the enu
meration of 1909.

There were others townships and
school t corporations in the county
which made a recount of the enumera-
tion but have not reported to the coun
ty superintendent. - Claude Keever,
trustee of New Garden township, has
not as yet made any report on the enu
meration in that township. The total
number of persons of school age and
unmarried in the county is not known
exactly, but is believed to be approxi
mately . 10,000, which tea, substantial
gain over last year.
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Begins Today on This
Unique Venture.

WHAT CAMPAIGN PLAN IS

(Palladium Special)
Bloomington, Ind., May !. The Y.

M. C. A. of Indiana university at
Bloomington has begun a campaign
which is unique in the fact that it Is
the first time that such a thing has
ever been tried in a college. Under the
leadership of John R. Voris, who has
recently taken charge of the work at
the state school, an attempt is being
made to raise a budget of $3,000 in one
week. May 9 to 15.

This budget is to be used in various
ways, but the money is all to return.
indirectly to the students of the univer
sity. It will pay the expenses of a num-
ber of famous speakers who have been
engaged for the coming school year. It
will finance various social entertain--!
ments which the association is plan-
ning and will put under way a number
of other movements which will be of
great benefit to the student body. A
committee of sixty men are to do the
work, which will be very systematic.
A huge clock on the campus will give
the amount raised each date as well as
the work of the individual members.
At noon on all six days, the members
of the committee will assemble at the
university for luncheon and a discus-
sion of the progress of the movement.
It Is the intention to raise $1,000 from
the students, as much from the towns-

people and the faculty, and the same
amount from the alumni.

The ministers of the city are giving
the canvass their earnest support for
the Y. M. C. A. will be made the arm
of the federated churches in the school.
A committee of the ministers have ad
opted the program which is a very ex
cellent one. Secretary Voris. who orig-
inated the rapid canvass, is a graduate
of the Chicago University Divinity
school, a man who has had considera
ble Y. it C. A. experience in Chicago
and New York, and a good booster. Hej
Is a lecturer on Biblical literature and
as such is a member of the faculty of
the state institution: it Is really an ex
periment to have the secretary, also a
faculty man but it looks like it would
succeed.', .

The fact that the money raised will
be used for the entire student body
has inspired the belief that the task,
gigantic as it Is, can be accomplished,
and the students are working hard to
accomplish their end.

BREWER TO PRISON

Fred S. Brewer, of Anderson, sen-
tenced to jeffersonville Reformatory,
last week, for one to fourteen years
for grand larceny was taken to that In-

stitution today, by Patrolman Frank
Remmert. Brewer stole three wheels
in this city, all in the course of one
day, and while successful in securing
and disposing of the wheels,' he was
unable to leave the city.

LORIMER HOLDS Oil

(American News Service
Washington, May 9. Senator Lori- -

mer will not resign, was the announce-
ment made today by Lorimer's private
secretary. The legality of LorIter's
election has been questioned in Illinois
because of alleged bribery.

Buy Thai

Suit Now.

while the stocks are complete,

while variety of shades and

colorings is greater. We are

showing some of those real

"Swell Clothes" for the young

man. The price will range
from $10 to $25.

late

2 a One Price

2i QoCiera

Farrars

Inspector Byrnes, Once Head
of New York Police, In-

digestion Victim.

LIFE ONE OF ADVENTURE

VETERAN CRIMINAL HUNTE

WAS THE TERROR OF ALL

CROOKS AND ONCE 8AVED JAY

GOULD FROM PLOT.

New York, May 9.- - Thomas P.
Byrnes, formerly superintendent of po-

lice of the city of New York, but more
famous for his work In the detective

'bureau as Inspector, died at his home
here from chronic Indigestion after an
Illness of more than two years. He
was 66 years old.

It was Byrnes who first drew the
deadline In the financial district, be-

low which no crook was allowed to
stay, on penalty of instant arrest.

Byrnes was born In Ireland, but
came to this Country young. He join-
ed the polices farce early and rose
rapidly; at 28 he. was a' captain. Eight
years later he won promotion to the
rank of crjf inspector and was as-

signed the task of reorganizing the de-

tective bureau, by his persistence and
skill in breaking up a notorious gang
of burglars who had looted the Man-
hattan Savings bank of f3.000.000.

Made Fortune In Wall Street.
On the day of his appointment he

announced the 'dead line at Fulton
street, just above the offices of Jay
Gould, who later became his close
friend, and with other shrewd advis-
ers helped him to make a fortune in
"Wall street, which he testified before
the Lexow committee had in 1894
reached $330,000.. Only last Saturday
he transferred to his wife real estate
valued at $550,000.

Byrnes was not ungrateful. Gould
became the victim of a blackmailer,
who wrote' so many threatening let-
ters that the rich man was in con-
stant fear of his life. The letters
were always mailed on a Sunday, but
never from the same box. There was
no clew to the blackmailer's identity
and to catch him seemed hopeless.

Byrnes undertook the task.
,M Traps the Blackmailer.

First he distributed photographs of
an envelope ' addressed to Jay Gould
by the blackmailer among the entire
police force. .

: ,

Then, on a Sunday, he stationed a
lol Iceman, plain clothes man, or pos-
tal inspector at every mall box in the
city. Every time a letter , was dropped
ir the box was opened and the letter.J........l T7I 11.. l V.

jujoiicu. , r luuiiy ui (" uiiui uruy
ped in the right letter, and was
'promptly arrested.

."Col. Wells,'.' as he was known, was
convicted and got a long term. The
case perhaps, brought Byrnes more
fame than any of his oth:rs.

In the detective bureau the chief
ruled Bupreme. He hewed out all dead
wood, brought in his , Own men, and
kept them working. Arrests became
more numerous and sentences heavier.
During his term the aggregate of sen-
tences Imposed on prisoners arrested
reached 10,000 years.,, ,-- 4

SWAMP THE LOCALS

Eaton Team Trounced the
Richmond Panhandles

16 toO.

CONTEST WAS BIG FARCE

. , (Palladium Special)
Eaton O.,'" May 9. The ball gam

played on the local grounds Sunday
afternoon between the Eaton team and
tho Jlichn ond Panhandle nine was a
Jo: and to about four hundred en-

thusiasts was a sad disappointment the
contest being devoid of , all interest.
A score of 16 to 0 favored the locals.
Parker, in the box for the visitors, was
an v&sy mark, for only a tew times dur-
ing the game did he put over a striko
that wasn't good for a hit; He, as
well as the other eight men, macro cn
ascension that lasted throughout the
game. The whole bunch of them wore
easily pcrruaded, and whenever an
Eaton fan cried out "home," "third."
"second." etc., any member of the
Mam who happened to be fielding th
ball throw it as desired-.- , The battles
of the Richmond team was in 'the
class with their all-roun- d rotten play-
ing, and they In rotation, stepped up
to tho plato and breezed, time after'time. Summed up, the whole game
v, as one of hit and run kind Eaton
htt and Richmond run.

"The following was the lineup:
'.Richmond Shuts, rf; , Davis, c;

Parker, p; Lindsay, Sb; Hart, ss; O
Parker, rf: Elliott. 2b; H. Hart, cf;
Kllngbee, lb.

EatonPulaski, c; Wllderman, p;
Pugh, lb: Bennett, 2b; Sebert. ss;

, Her, 3b; Kline, rf; Crouse, cf; Long-
man,, rf.'.-- .

The Trcko team, of Dayton, will
play here next Sunday.

TAFT TO NEW YORK

fAmerican News Srvict)
Washington, May 0. President Taft

left Xor New York at 10 o'clock' this
morning to open the Actors' Fund fair,
tit will be back in Washington tomor-
row and remain until congrfwa ad--

POLICE ACT QUICKLY

And as a Result Another Bicy-

cle Thief Was Landed
in the Drag.

CAUGHT AT GREENSF0RK

Quick work on the part of the local
police yesterday led to' the apprehen-
sion and conviction of another bicycle
thief. About ' noon yesterday. Roll
Wiggins notified Chief of Police Gor-mo- n

that his wheel had been stolen
near King's cemetery, about a mile
northwest of this city and that he be-

lieved that it - had been taken by a
stranger whom he had seen there and
a description of whom he gave to Mr.
Gormon. With this clue the police
began work. ' All of the neighboring
towns were notified to be on the look-
out for the suspect and about an hour
later Dr. Crump of Greensfork tele-

phoned Mr. Gormon that the thief had
been located and was being held there.

The boy, for such he proved to be,
gave his name as Joseph Stortz, and
his age as 17 years. He said that he
bad been employed by Forpaughs cir-
cus but had left the show, near Co-

lumbus, O. He said that he was on his
way to Chicago to join the show again
when arrested. Asked why he stole
the wheel, the boy replied that riding
was better than walking the railroad
ties. Because of his youth, however,
he was only given a .fine of $5 and
costs and an additional jail sentence
of 30 days. He seemed to repent for
his act and begged to be given another
opportunity.

TAFT SENT MESSAGE

; (American News Service)'
Washington, May 9. President Taft

today sent .a message to congress deal-
ing with the subject of the executive
and grand jury investigations of the
customs house frauds and submitting
the reports of the secretaries of the
treasury and the Attorney General to
show that while these investigations
are yet incomplete they are being
pushed with , vigor. The president
promises to give congress the full
facts developed when the investiga-
tions are completed.

THAT $500 REWARD

Will Be Awarded to One of

Three Claimants at a
Meeting Tomorrow.

PROSECUTOR TO TESTIFY

The county commissioners will

award the reward of $500, offered for
the SJscovery, arrest and conviction of
the myrderer of Mrs. Frank Allison,
tomorrow. There are three claimants
William Gipe of East Germantown;
George Lovin and I. A. Gormon, both
of this city. Prosecuting Attorney
Charles Ladd, has been notified to at-

tend the commissioners court to ad-

vise on distribution of the reward. .

Charles A. Revalee, the murderer,
was arrested and Ms confession ob-

tained by Superintendent of Police
Gormon, April 13, one week after the
commission of the deed. Mr. Gormon's
claim, to at least a large portion of the
reward, if not all of it, is admitted by
everyone who is acquainted "with the
facts. William Gipe claims that he is
entitled to at least a portion of the
reward because he gave the authorit-
ies information on the matter. He
saw Revalee on the day of the murder
at Cambridge City. George Lovin was
in a cigar store when Revalee came in,
on April 6, and, in conversation about
the murder, said he worked on the Al-

lison farm at one time , He was taken
before Mr. Gormon, by Lovin, that af-
ternoon and examined but turned
loose. ."' ...

LEAVES EOR BERLIN

Roosevelt Departs from Stock-

holm and Is Given a
Great Ovation.

SPENT FEVERISH NIGHT

(American News Service.)
Stockholm, May 9. Although Roose-

velt was slightly feverish during the
night, he appeared refreshed today.
After having his throat again exam-
ined by a specialist, he departed for
Berlin at eleven o'clock. . Great crowds
gathered to give him god speed.

PASS THEIR EXAMS

Five of a class of ten who took the
examination in the first aid to the in-

jured course, which was one of the edu-
cational features of the Young Men's
Christian Association, made passing
grades and will be awarded diplomas.
Those who will "receive diplomas in-
clude Charles Sinex. captain of No. I
hose company. George Hodge. Russell
W. Strattan. Clarence Holley and Roy
J. Horton. .The diplomas have been re-
ceived by George L. Goodwin, secre-

tary of the association and are signed
by the officers of the national organiza-
tion,' including Clara Barton, the or-

ganizer, who is president. Dr. A. I
Bramkamp was instructor for the local
class. A (

HARD MAN TO KILL

American News Service)
Osslning, X. YJ. .'.May 9. It re-ouir-

three long shocks of eighteen
hundred volts each to electrocute Gi-
lbert Coleman, a Virginia negro at
Sing Sing trts morning. - He was con-
victed of wife murder. He smiled
when placed in the death chair.

r

RESULTS YESTERDAY.

National League.
Cincinnati 5; St. Louis 0.

Pittsburg 7; Chicago 4.
American League.

Detroit 6; St. Louis 2.
Cleveland 2; Chicago 0.

American Association.
Toledo 3: St. Paul 1.

Indianapolis 10; Milwaukee 6.
Louisville 3; Kansas City 1.
Minneapolis 5; Columbus 1.

GAMES TODAY.

National League..
Philadelphia at Cincinnati.
Brooklyn at Pittsburg.
New York at Chicago.
Boston at St. Louis.

American '
League.

Washington at Philadelphia.
New York at Boston.

. American Association.
Indianapolis at Milwaukee.
Louisville at Kansas City..
Columbus at Minneapolis.
Toledo at St. Paul.

tMs concern you. read carefully: Dr.
-- aldweU Syrop Pepsin f positively snaran-ee- dto cure indtresHon. constipation, tick bead-icti- e.

offensive breath, malaria and all diseasesiriiiwc from stomach trouble.

Young Corbett, the former idol of
.ahe fighting fans throughout the coun-

try, and considered one of the best
lightweight fighters in his time who
has just been tendered a benefit by
his old 'friends of the sporting frater-

nity which netted him $3,500. Young
Corbett made much money during his
brilliant career in the ring, but was a

- liberal spender and today has nothing
except the money raised by the recent
entertainmenL Some of the most

(prominent fighters in the country took
part in the exhibition bouts at , the
benefit.

Benefit Is Given "Young Corbett"
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